Prospects for a

tf-r

This chapter considers the flnancial problems currently facing local
governments from the perspective of their root cause: the state of
intergovernmental fiscal relations and the fiscal policy mix of the r99os.
Local governments' finances are in starklv \\,orse shape than is, perhaps,generallyrecognized:Long-termcentral governmentdebtisputtingpressure on local governments' finances.This chapter investigates
measures with which local governments rvill overcome financial crisis
and further establish independence from the central government.

THE STRUCTURE OF LOCAL FINANCES

Together,local governments derive some 35 percent oftheir revenues
from local taxes, with anothcr 50 percent coming from grants, subsidies, and local bond issues (table r).When the figure is broken dorvn,
one flnds that the 47 prefectures secure more than halftheir tax revenue
from inhabitant and enterprise taxes, which are unstable sources,
13s
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Table 1. Revenue Structure of Local Pub ic Finance (Y100 mn,0/o)
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particularly given the current economic situation. Meanu,hile, some
3,zoo municipalities, to$''ns, and villages derive most oftheir tax revenue from inhabitantJ flxed asset, and local consumption taxes.' But
local governments are beholden to the central government for their tax
revenues by virtue of the LocaltxLaw, $,hich regulates the standard
tax rate and the limited tax rate.
There are two main types offiscal transfer from the center to local
governments. One takes the form of the LocalAllocationThx, u'hich is
distributed according to established revenues and needs.It comprises
a set proportion of the five national taxes-32 percent of income and
alcohol, 35.8 percent of corporate, 29.5 percent ofconsumption, and
25 percent of tobacco tax-which is designated as local revenues
and allocated according to an established formula designed to redress
the differences in localtax revenues and allorv freedom oflocal admin-

istration.

'Ihe

second type of transfer compriscs specific subsidies called
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national teasury disbursements that are divided into three categories:
payments for the central government's subcontract functions) such as
national elections; payments for specific tasks for which the central
government is responsible as provided by the Local Government Finance Act, such as those that support welfare benefits and compulsory education; and grants-in-aid to allow implementation ofpolicies
that the central government supports, encourages, or promotes.
These revenue tansfers from the central government represent
more than 5o percent ofthe local governments'total revenues (flg. r),
without which they would find it very difficult to supply the services
requiredby society.In other words, built into the structure oflocal public finance is a dependence on the central government. Funds trans-

ferred to local governments from national coffers constitute about
tq,o-thirds of all local-government expenditures. rwith these sources
ofrevenue,local governments supply various public services, such as
the police, education, social welfare, and public works.
During the high-growth period of the t96os until the mid-r97os,
revenue transfers ensured that public services would be ofa uniform
standard nationwide, even in small towns and villages rvhere the local
tax revenue represented less than ro percent of the total revenue. However, since the mid-r98os, rvhen the central government began to
undertake fiscal reconstructionJ it has been a struggle to keep up the
revenue transfers, which has forced the central government to begin
seeking ways to ensure local gor.ernments' revenue.
Finonciol Crisis of Locol Government

The serious fiscal crisis confronting many ofJapan's local governments became evident in the r 99os. Because ofdecline in cenral government subsidies,local tax cuts, and a decrease in local tax revenue,
a growing shortage threatened local finance.While some relief came
from municipal bonds and loans extended from the Local Allocation
Tax special account, the cumulative debt of local governments continued to increase so that, at the end offiscal year zoor (ended March
3r, zoo2) ) local governments' unpaid loans were expected to total
Yr 87 trillion.The interest on this figure amounts to about r4 percent
of all local governments' yearly budgets. As a result, ordinary expenditures-such as outlays forpersonnel, social assistance, and local
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Figure 1, National and Local Government Expenditure
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loans-represent some 87.5 percent of their total ordinary general revenue.Just in fiscal year r999 (ended March 3r,2ooo), more than 60
percentofall local governments were saddledwith a debt-expenditure
ratio ofatleast r5 percent.
Behind the local government flscal crisis lie three major factors: increased expenditures for the social securiry of a graying population;
local spending policies in the wake ofthe tax cuts following the r 99os
collapse of the bubble economy; and lax management of funds received from the cental government through revenue transfers.In other
words, even though the tax revenue has been decreasing annuallyr local expenditure has been expanding, particularly in the area ofsocial
capital and social aid.
Fiscol Relotions between the
Ce

ntro

Ion

d Loco I Govern me

nts

Certainly the fiscal problems of local governments have been compounded by lax management on their part and the decline oftax revenues) due to t}re prolonged recession. Ner,ertheless, the situation has
been exacerbated by the degree to u,hich local governments' authority
vis-d-vis their flscal affairs has been circumscribed, and the structure
and operation oftl.reir finances are affected b_v the policies of the cen-

tral government.

In comparison with other major industrial nations, Japan's fiscal
policy at the local government Ievel is characterized by an unusually
high ration ofspending to revenues and authority (Jinno and I(aneko
r 998). \X/hile Japan has a unitary rather than federal form of government,local governments provide 6o percentto 7o percent ofthe services.And, given their lack offiscal autonomy, it might well be said that
prefectures and municipalities function more like local branches of
the central governmentthan as autonomous fiscal bodies.
In areas of public flnance such as resource allocation, income redistribution, and macroeconomic stabilization, central and local governments operate under aunified system,with the central government
guaranteeing the revenues required to provide a uniform level ofgovernment services and public goods nationwide, thereby redistributing
income among the regions and leveling out economic performance.
Andrew Delrit (2ooo) notes that) unlike in the United States, where
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the leveling of the progressive structure of income taxes and the hiking
of the minimum tax level since the t 98os have resulted in a major back-

lash from those in lower income brackets, there is no highly visible
conflict between the different income groups in Japan. Bearing in
mind the suucture of local government finances and the Local A11ocation Thx, he argues that Japan's system of income redistribution
places greater store on interregional rather than interpersonal transfers. However, this system of unified income distribution has ceased
to function properly and is replete rvith problems. In its r.r,ake have developed three overarching lactors thathave contributed to the crisis in
local government finances: the impact of tax cuts, the transfer of operational authority from the center, and the redirection oflocal government spending to counter tie recession. These are dealt with in

turn belou''.

CUTS Japan's local government revenue structure is weak and unstable.The balance betrveenlocal spending and 1ocal revenues is heavily skeu,ed tou,ard the former:\X/hile conducting
some 7o percent of central and Iocal government operations, Iocal
governments collect only about 40 percent ofthe taxes. Furdrermore,
even local governments' autonomv in imposing taxes is limited:The-v
need central government agreement to adjust tax rates bel.ond predefined parameters and inffoduce ne$,taxes.
In addition, local taxation is deficient in terms of proportionality
to benefits, burden sharing, stabilitl', and universaliq..The main taxes
at the prefectural level are the inhabitant and enterprise taxes, both of
rvhich are linked to the central government's corporate tax) assessed
on the basis of corporate income. The amounts collected vary considerably depending on the state ofthe economy,' and as a result may
cause severe financial instability. Regardless of the state ofthe economn
pref'ectures face essential outlays such as the payment ofpolice and
public school teachers' salaries-and can ill afford to lose revenue
$'hen a prolonged recession hits or the central government cuts its tax
TH E ll\,1PACT 0 F TAX

rates.

At the municipal level, the fixed asset tax and inhabitant tax are the
revenue mainstays. But since the latter is assessed according to the
amount of taxable income as determined bv the national income tax.
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any increase the cental governmentmightmake in deductions to lou,'er
the income tax burden automatically causes municipal revenues to

decline.

During the rggos,local governments saw thet revenues slip steadily
result ofthe long recession following the bursting ofthe economic
bubble, and this tendency was aggravated by the effects of counteras a

cyclical tax cuts by the central government. Every year from fiscal i994
(ended March 3r, 1995), the central government has implemented
tax reductions to fight the recession, causing local revenues to decline
further.In fiscal r999, the cental government intloduced permanent
reductions in income and corporate taxes, and lowered the maximum
rate for the inhabitanttax and the basic enterprise tax rate,thereby reducing the local governments'revenues from the local inhabitant and
enterprise taxes.
To oflset the impact of these reductions, the central government
transferred a portion ofits revenues from the tobacco tax to the local

governments, set up a new system of supplementary grants, and increased the percentage of the corporate tax distributed to the Local
AllocationTax designated for local governments. However, these were
stopgap measures, designed to balance the books for that fiscal year,
and were not consistent with the principles ofproportionality to benefits, burden sharing, and stability in local taxation.
To date, local governments lack the authority to make decisions
concerning the taxes that provide their fundamental sources of revenue, andthe central government continues to use them as tools forits
recession-fi ghring econom ic policje'.
TRANSFER OF OPERATIONAL AUTHORITY FROIV THE CENTRAL GOV-

NT A second factor that has contributed to the crisis in logovernment
cal
flnances is the cutting back of central government
subsidies in the latter part of the r98os. Previously, when a Iocal governmenthad undertaken social welfare- or social capital-related projects, the amount by which subsidies might have been curtailed had
been included in the estimate oflocalneeds to be covered by theLocal
AllocationTax. However, as local flscal demand gradually increased,
the total amount could not be secured through this system due to the
E R

N lV E

ceiling on local or central government revenue transfers.To cover the
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shoftfall,the LocalAllocationTax special account thus took outa loan,
the principal and interest payments on rvhich rvere split equally between the cenbal and local governments.
Butthis was no long-term solution, as can be seen from the example
of how the old-age welfare system rvas affected. For many years, the
rVelfare Larv for the Elderll, had required that the state assist the elderl1, in need. But, rvith the graying ofthe population and the increase
in the number ofnuclear, rather than extended, families, nursing care
lbrthe elderlvhad shified from a system designed to assistneedy individuals to one provided as a universal service. As the nature of the
service changed, demands became more diverse and it was gradualll'
felt that municipalities, being the level ofgovernment closest to residents, rvere best suited to pror,iding the relevant services.
Thus, in the latter part of the r 9 8os, the concept of decentralization
u'as taken up as a key direction for u,elfare reform and, in 1993, a
major reform u,as undertaken:The authorit.v over admission to oldage r,r,elfare facilities was transferred from prefectures to towns and
villages. In addition, starting in t 993, municipalities rvere required to
drau'up old-age health and welfare plans and to survey the local demand for old-age services, based on s'hich the_v had to drarv up a plan
for provision ofthese services and submit progress reports.
The decentralization of u,elfare administration u'as partly related
to the central government's financial difficultics, as a result of r,r,hich a
move began in r985 to reduce naiional treasurl. disbursements. In
r986J the subsidies for local spending on l.realth carc and rvelfare at
facilities for the elderly was slashed to 5o percent of the total costs of
projects. Moreover, when responsibilitl,' for institutionalized care of
the elderly in torvns and villages rvas shifted from the prefectural to the
tor'vn and village level, it rvas decided that the cost burden u'hich had
prer.iously been equally shared b-rr the national government and the
prefectures rvas to be covered by the national government! prefectures, as well as towns and villages in the ration ofz:r:r.
The municipalitiesJ towns, and villages had to cover rhe additional
fiscal burden out of their general revenues, butJ according to a study
by Takeda Hiroshi (r995), special supplementar_v payments under
the LocalAllocationThx compensated for onl,v about 2o percent of the
increase.This was because, for example, the central government modified the basis according to u''hich the Local AllocationThx payments
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for welfare services for the elderly were calculated by replacing some
veteran employees with lower-paid workers so the overall level ofLocal Allocation Thx payments could be held down. In sum, the provision ofrevenues to cover the additional fiscal burden resulting from
the decentralization ofthese government operations was insufficient.
L0CAL G0VERNIVIENT SPENDING T0 FIGHT THE RECESSI0N The
efficiency with which local governments have been introducing public works based on national programs is also, by hindsight, a cause of

their fiscal crisis.
Local governments have vigorously promoted public works, such
as the construction ofroads, bridges, and sewers, partly as businessstimulating measures. Compared to other Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries,Japan is the only
country in which expenditure for social infrastructure has not, since
the r98os, decreased as a percentage ofgross domestic product (GDP).
lThereas in most OECD countries social infrastructure expenditure
at the local level runs at 2 percent to 3 percent of GDP, it remains at tlle
high level of7 percent to 8 percent inJapan.
The reason can be traced to the period immediately after \7orld
!7ar II,when there was an urgentneed to build up the country's social
infrastucture, to u'hich endJapan's local governments u,ere brought
into play to ensure the rvell-balanced restructuring of the country's
postwar economy.This sl'stem of public r.r,orks development thrived
no less as local economies began to falter rvith the collapse ofagriculture, because regional incomes thus became increasingly dependent
on the subsidies received from the central government for public
works performedbased on a central gorcrnment plan.It was precisely
through this local public u,orks spending that the central government
sought to fight the recession. Hor.vever, the economic situation has
changed so much that to do so now would mean certain flnancial ruin
for local governments.

Currently, the financial picture at the prefectural level is extremely
in major metropolitan areas such as Tokyo and
Osaka, which have devoted an especially high percentage ofordinary
revenue to ordinary expenses. These two areas have been hit harder
than others for two principal reasons: corporate and othertax revenues
bleak, particularly

have decreased as

a

result of the prolonged recessionl and the high cost
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of interest and principal payments on bonds issued for maior public
works projects during the bubble years, besides which they have the
added burden ofhaving to maintain these facilities.
At the municipal level, the scene is no different. In addition to the
increased cost ofproviding welfare services for an aging population,
the burden ofoutlays forbasic infrastructure, such as roads and sewer
systemsJ has been a major underlying factor contributing to the financial crisis. Municipalities are bearing heavy costs for both servicing
the debt incurred by the bonds issuedto finance the consbuction, and
maintaining this infrastructure.
Hor.v did this situation come about? During the 1989 rggoJapanU.S. Structural Impediments Initiative (SII) talks,I(rashington insisted
that the Japanese government raise the level of public investment in
order to eliminate the surplus ofsavings over investment, which it identifled as the cause ofJapan's persistent tendency to export more than
it imports. Because the United States feared that public irrestment
aimed at improving the infrastructure for manufacturing would cause
Japan's productivity to increase further and thereby make its trade surplus with the United States even bigger,\ifashington expectedTokyo
to concentrate the increase in the area of qualiq*-oflife investments in
social overhead capital.
In rggr,Tokyo announced a Y43o trillion Basic PIan for Public
Investment covering the decade through flscal zooo (ended March
3 r, zoor), and in fiscal r995 (ended on March 3 r, r996) the total was
increased to Y63o trillion; this plan included projects-such as roads,
sewage systems, waste treatment plants, and urban parks-to be implemented by local governments either independently or partly with
subsidies from the central government.The Local AllocationThx \\''as
used as one ofthe revenue sources.r
Essentially, the Local AllocationThx is a system ofvertical and horizontal revenue transfers. A certain portion ofthe national tax receipts
is moved vertically to the Local AllocationTax special accountfor distribution, horizontalll', to local governments according to their estimated standard tax revenue and financial needs. Although the fiscal
requirements of each local government are calculated according to
population and area, should a local governmentbe undertaking a project being promoted by the cen[al government, that project u'ould
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come under the heading of estimated fiscal needs, and the local government in question would receive more revenue to coverthose costs.
Similarly, should projects the central government encourages be flnanced by floating local bonds, the central government would take both
the expense and the cost of redeeming the bonds into consideration
when estimating the Local AllocationThx.
In r992, the government began adopting a variety of stimulu3 measures, including those requiring additional public investment by local
governments. Of the Yroo trillion available in antirecessionary public
investment, about Yzo trillion was assigned to local governments.
'fhen, in the late r99os, the central government encouraged expenditure for public works by local governments by paying part of their
costs through national disbursements or the Local Allocation Tax,
and encouraging the flotation oflocal debt.
A local administrative omcial reported at that time: "The role of the
Local AllocationThx is changing.\We can get more grants for certain
projects for Iocal needs.The more projects we do, the more grants we
can get.This is local competition, and we are doing our bestto win the
race and get more grants and subsidies."a But most ofthe many local
governments that utilized this s]'stem found their finances increas-

ingly burdened by expenditures for public bonds and the maintenance offacilities constucted as public u.orks projects.
Originally, the guarantee of revenues to local governments on the
basis ofthe central government's blueprint for Iocal flnances was seen
as an assurance ofa nationalminimum level ofpublic services regardless of regional economic stength or fiscal resources. But after the
mid-r98os, when the basic social infrastucture rl,as in place, the central government urged local governments to carry out public works
projects that would meet local needs, as a result of rvhich not a few
governments built up their social infrastucture through bond flotations and the Local AllocationThx. As the recession dragged on and
the flscal situation became critical, however, the national government
became unable to provide the revenue to support local governments
and borrowed increasingly through the Local AllocationThx special
account, which caused the volume of outstanding local government
bonds to balloon.s In fiscal year 2ooo, the debt borne by the special
account totaled Y?4 trillion.
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Thus, the Ministry of Finance and the Ministrl,of Public Managcment, Home Affairs, Posts and Tele communications both re cendy
agreed on appropriate mcasures to deal with this shortfall in local
financc: Loans from the Local AllocationTax special account will not
be increased, rvhile the central government \vill periodically reconsider its revenue disbursements to local gor.ernments with a vieu,to
making up shorttall in local funds. But despite the agreement, the
ministries appear still to be deliberating horv best to proceed.
Another area feeling the brunt of the recessior.rs is the localthird sector, setup in the r98os to develop recreational facilides. Some, saddled
rvith huge debts, have failed. Although the local governments are the
guarantors of their loans and so bear the liability u,hen third-sector
developments fail, it has been increasingl.v dilficult for the central gorernment to make up for thc local shortfalls due to decreasing tax revenues and increasing expenditures for public bonds.

REFORI\I OF LOCAL GOVERNIVENT FINANCES

Now that the central government has reached the limit of its abilit-v to
guarantee local government revenues, rvhat sort of reforms are being
sought to overcome the crisis in hcal public flnances? Here rve v.ill
consider and compare the reform proposals ofthe Committee for the
Promotion of Decentralization and the Council on Economic and
Fiscal Policy.

Committee for the
Pro moti o n of Dece ntrd I izdti o n

Under the r 995 Lar.v for Promotion of Decentralization, the Committee for the Promotion of Decentralization was set up as an advisorl''
organ reporting to the prime minister.The committee focused its attention mainly on the issues of eliminating intervention and regulation
b1.the central government, and transferring revenue sources to local
governmcnts in order to avoid the er,ils of excessive centralization of
porver. Local governments u,ere already handling man1, ofthe public
sector's operations, but the,v did not have the authority to conduct
these activities autonomouslv.
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In its first set of recommendations) issued in December r996, the
Committee for the Promotion of Decentralization called for local
governments to have broad responsibility for rhe conduct of admin_
istration in the regions on an independent, comprehensive basis, with
the operations ofthe central government to be limited to: (r) operations involving Japan's existence as a state within the international
community, (z) operations involving public activities better decided
on a uniform basis atthe national level, or basic rules concerninglocal
self-government, and (3) measures and projects needing to be implemented on a nationwide scale or lrom a nationwide perspective.
In addition, as an exceptional category within the overall field of
operations for which the central government is ultimately responsible,
the council proposed the designation ofboth statutory delegated operations (those befter entrusted to local governments for reasons ol
public convenience or administrative efficiency) and directly controlled operations (those directed by the central government).
In its second set of recommendadons, the commiftee set forth proposals for the flscal arrangements to accompany this new division of
operational responsibilities. Initially, the committee came out with
proposals that stuck to the concept of Article 9 of the Local Government Finance Act, which calls for local governments to pay the entire
cost of the actir.ities for which they are responsible. The committee,s
goal was to clarify the autonomy and responsibilitv of local governments in handling their own affairs, and to lessen the central government's involvement in and control over local government affairs
through the consolidation and elimination of subsidies from the national tIeasury.
The committee sought to create a system whereby local governments would carry outtheir own operations on their own responsibility
b1, maximizing the scope of autonomous activities funded by independent revenue sources; to this end it called for payments from the
national treasury to be severely limited and for subsidized activities to
be reduced.The committee also called for expansion oflocal governments' independent revenue through the transfer oftax sources from
the central government, for elimination ofthe restrictions on local tax
rates, and for a system respecting the autonomous decisions oflocal
governments in connection widt bond issues through the elimination
of the requirement for cental government approval. In addition. the
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recommendations included a call for increased transfers ofrevenues
under the Local AllocationTax to guarantee revenues forthose regions
rvhere localtax revenues could not be relied on because ofsuch factors

depopulation.
But the committee ran into broad resistance from bureaucratic
organs with respect to a number of its concepts, as a result of u'hich it
did not include many specific points in its formal recommendations.
Itdid notmake a single specific recommendation concerningthe uansfer oftax sources, and with respect to the consolidation and elimination ofsubsidies it offered concrete ideas only for a limited number of
operations.The committee's proposals produced certain results,such
as the elimination ofthe approval requirement for the creation ofnew
local taxes and for local bond issues, but these have been utilized as a
tool to promote the principle oflocal fiscal responsibility without the
as

transfer of revenue soLrrces.

The Committee for the Promotion of Decentralization disbanded
in May zoor, but even in its final set of recommendations it noted the
importance oftransferring both operational authority and control of
revenue sources to local governments, and urged the establishment
the principle oflocal responsibilit-v based on local authority.

of

Council on Economic ond

FiscolPolicy

InJune 2oor, the government's Council on Economic and Fiscal Policy issued a set of recommendations titled "Structural Reform ofthe
Japanese Economy: Basic Policies for Nlacroeconomic Management,"
r.vhich are often referred to as the solidly built (iozebaro) reform policies.The council's basic position u,as one that stressed t}te need for an
economy based on autonomy and self-reliance; in the area of local
affairs, it called for a srvitch from the traditional approach of uniform,
nationrvide development to one that emphasizes the distinctive features ofeach region and that invigorates the regions through compe-

tition among them.
as the first step toward achieving regional autonoml', the
forth the policy direction of merging municipalities into
larger units from the perspective of the need for a stronger base of

However,

council set
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local administration. Second, in order to allow local governments to
exercise independent judgment, the council adopted the basic principle that authority over administrative services should be exercised
ata level close to residents, calling for the reduction ofinvolvementby
the central government in local affairs and for the rebuilding oflocal
government finances from the perspective of achieving greater efficiency in the use ofpublic funds and clarifying beneflts and burdens.
To this end, the council proposed (r) reduction ofsubsidies and other
payments from the national treasury, (z) review of the Local AllocationThx, and (3) stengthening oflocal revenue sources.
In terms of the prescription for curing the crisis in local finances,
the recommendations of this council look very similar to the vision of
decentralized public administration and finances set forth by the
Committee for the Promotion of Decentralization. However, the two
bodies had different underlying philosophies.
The traditional system of local government in Japan was one in
which all the local authorities had to do was follow the instructions
they received from t}re central government and tiey would feel virtually no pain in covering the costs of social infrastucture proiects, although this produced a break in the connection between benefits and
burdens atthe locallevel, causing local residents to develop a distorted
view offiscal affairs,which in turn led to lax management oflocal government finances.
The Council on Economic and Fiscal Policy thus adopted the position that, in orderto cut out wasteful spending,the national subsidies
and Local AllocationThx should be reformed so as to achieve maximum congruence between benefits and burdens at the local level. In
addition, since the large numbers of small municipalities meant duplication offacilities and other unnecessary costs, the council called for
the constuction ofan efficient system oflocal administration through
the amalgamation of municipalities into largerunits with populations
of zoo,ooo and 3oo,ooo people, dre level that empirical studies have
shown to be the most efficient.
The council adopted a consistent position offollowing the principle
ofpaying one's own way at the local level, both in economic and fiscal
affairs. But it did not take up the issue ofreviewing the division offunctions between the central and local governments. Also, its main focus
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was on addressing the problems in the flnances ofthe cental government, and for this reason it proposed cuttingback on transfers ofrevenues to local governments and having them rvork harder at raising
their own funds.The thinking behind this rvas that, were the subsidies
and Local AllocationThx payments from the central government cut
successively because the central government was in a financial crisis,
the situation at the local level, where the base of revenue sources is
u,eak, would be even more critical.

The discussion ofreform oflocal government finances is nou'being directed less atthe issue ofhow revenue sources should be divided
between the center and the regions, and more at the search for u'avs to
have local governments bear fiscal burdens based on the principle of
self-accountability. In the following section we $'ill review rhe direction of the reforms being proposed.

FINANCIAL REFORIV]S IN
THE INTERESTS OF LOCAL INDEPENDENCE

Reform of the local government s-\'stem under the Omnibus Larv of
Decentralization started in April 2ooo. Ho\\'e\,er, reform on the fiscal
level has been slouiwith dre uansferfrom centerto local governments
ofdecisions regarding the tax base having been held oflfor future discussion. rWhile the introduction of radical taxation relbrm may t ell
take time, it is imperative thata degree of reform be immediately instituted in several areas as outlined belo$'.
The Locol

Allocotion Tox

years, it has been argued that the Local Allocation Thx
should be reduced in scale because it clouds the relationship benveen
benefits and burdens, thereby promoting laxness in the management
oflocal government finances. But if the scale ofthis revenue-sharing
system is reduced without otier arrangements being changed, it can
be expected that even greater hnancial difficulties rvill face local gorernments, particularly in those regions where the potential tax base is
small.
'lhe Ministry of Public Management, Home Aflairs, Posts and

In recent
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Telecommunications is now working on reforming the Local Allocation Tax, with the focus on the current methods of adjusting the
amounts in line with the circumstances of individual local governments.6 One ofthe items tobe revised is the system of second subsidies,
namely, those payments supplementing the regular local allocation tax

that account for 40 percent of the second subsidies as calculated by
methods ofadjusting the amounts.,These subsidies distort the fiscal
adiustment function of the Local Allocation Thx, for which reason
there have been calls for their review for some time.
A second item due forrevision is the method of adjustment according to which more generous payments are provided to local jurisdictions with smaller populations, based on the view that their per-capita
costs tend to be higher. The central government had already revised
this system, adapting the uniform modification coefficient when calculating the specific needs ofa depopulated district for the purposes
of the LocalAllocationThx for municipalities with a population ofless
than 4,ooo. As a result, some of tiese small local governments are
obliged to amalgamate because the1, cannotmake financial ends meet
on such meager subsidies.

Local AllocationThx reforms are under way starting with the reduction of the supplementary portion for lorv-population municipalities. Given the ballooning of the special account for this system,
however, we are likely to see calls emerging for a reduction of the total
amount paid.Yet, if local governments assume responsibility for more
operations, the gaps among the regions will narurally widen, and the
role of the Local AllocationTax in smoothing the differences will become even more important.
The

LocolTox Bose

Ifone takes the position that revenue sources should be apportioned
between the center and the regions in a way that matches the division
of operational responsibilities in order for local governments to be
able to exercise autonomous decision-making authority, then it fol-

low's both that local governments must secure their own revenue
sources and that a clear relationship between beneflts and burdens
must be established at the local level. As a way ofachieving this, it has
been proposedthatthe existingtax system be reformed so that, among
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other things, the main taxes might be transferred from the center to
the regions.
The maintaxes in question are the income and consumption taxes.
A typical suggestion involving income tax calls for the transler of an
amount, conesponding to the minimum tax rate (r o percent) to local
governments as an inhabitant tax (]inno and I{aneko r998). One of
the suggestions concerning the consumption tax (currently 5 percent,
of which r percent goes to local governments), meanwhile, calls for
modification of the existing apportionment of revenues betr,veen the
center and local go\rernments.
Proposals have also been advanced lor reform of the existing local
tax system. One plan calls for changing the corporate enterprise tax
assessed by prefectures from a tax on corporate income (linked to the
corporate tax at tie national level) to one on operations (as measured
by the size ofthe business). Since even corporations reporting losses

in their flnancial statements are the beneilciaries of certain public
services, it would seem onl1, reasonable to have them, too, share the
burden. At present, two thirds ofall corporations are running deficits,
meaning that tJ.rev are paying no corporlte income tax.
In July r997, a subcommittee of dre government's Tax Commission came up w-ith four proposals to change the method ofassessing
the enterprise tax, the simplest of rvhich rvould be to assess taxes on
the basis ofthe amount ofcapital, although doing so onthe basis of the
value added from production is much more appropriate. Discussions
have, however, come to a halt and shall have to be resumed before an-v
proposal can be implemented. Meanwhile, small and medium-sized
enterprises in the red have been getting special tax breaks, but there
have been calls fbr these to be replaced with subsidies or other lorms
of income transfer.
Toxotion Exceeding Stondord Tox Rotes

The I-ocalThx Law regulates the kind of local taxes, the tax base, and
the tax rate. When tl.rere are special fiscal needs, such as to linance
public works, the imposition ofa tax at other than the standard rate is
allowed, but permission from the Ministry of Public Management,
Home Affairs, Posts andTelecommunications is required.
However, the central government makes it diflicult for local
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governments to assess taxes to cover basic fiscal needs on the grounds
that the lafter have already been compensated by the LocalAllocation
Tax. Moreover, tax cuts aimed at stimulating business are not a[lowable.
Adopting tax rates that exceed the standard rate is an effective way
of raising funds to meet special local needs, so currently almost all
prefectures are adding surcharges to their corporate inhabitant taxes,
while municipalities are doing so to inhabitant taxes and fixed assets
taxes. Bearing this in mind, it would seem worth considering giving
local governments more leeway in applying tax rates that exceed the
standard rate to coverordinary expenses and achieve policy objectives.

Local Discretiono ry Toxes

SinceApril zooo,local governments have been allor.ved to impose discretionary taxes after consulting-rather than seeking permission
from-the central government, so t1.rat each local government is now
able to construct its own earmarked tax in addition to the ordinary
tax.Another change since the start offiscal zooo concerns the requirements to be fulfilled for the tax to be applied.The taxhad to satisfy five
requirements, two of these-related to tax resources and fiscal needs
been eliminated leavingthree, namely: that the taxbase should
-have
notbe the same as the national tax or other local taxes, and the tax burden should notbecome too heavy; that the tax should not pose serious
damage in physical distribution; and that the tax must be appropriate
to national economic policy. So now, even in the absence of special
fiscal needs,local governments are able to consfucttheir own tax and,
since applications of tie revenue from the earmarked tax are possible,
the relation between benefits and burdens is clear.
Be that as it may,local governments remain subject to constraints
in terms of their abili$, to impose discretionary taxes, and in practice
itis difficult lor them to introduce such taxes as a means ofraisinggeneral revenues.Thus, we are now seeing moves in various places to create new taxes either to supplement existing tax systems or to achieve

specilic policy objectives.
These new taxes can be classifled into three categories. The first
comprises environment-related taxes. These are imposed on goods,
services, properry or facilities thatplace a burden on the environment
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and include Mie prefecture's industrial rvaste landfill tax, the Tok_vo
city of Suginami's tax on plastic bags handed out b]. shops, and the

water-source-conservation taxes under consideration in various

1o-

cations.

The second category oftaxes is aimed atpromoting regional development, conservation, and disaster prevention. Such taxes, targeted
mainly at tourists and residents from other areas, include the Shizuoka prefecture city of Atami's tax on vacation homes, the fishing taxes
of municipalities bordering Lake I{arvaguchi, inYamanashi prefecture,Tokyo's hotel tax, and the mountain climbers'and hikers'taxes
that yarious municipalities are considering.
The third category comprises taxes on corporations aimed at rectifying tl're instabilit.v oflocal tax bases that result from the heav-v dependence ofprelectures on the corporate enterprise tax,receipts liom
rvhich fluctuate in response to economic conditions. One prominent
example isTolyo's so-called bar. <tax.u,hich applies to the gross profits
of major banks operating in the metropolis; there is also the temporary
special corporate tax introduced by I(anagarva prefecture, according
to rvhich corporations are subject to taxation at a reduced rate on
Iosses carried over from one business I'ear to the next.
One of the effects resulting from the moves b-v local governments
to introduce ne$, taxes is the emergence of a degree of coordination
among the tax and various other sections rvithin local government
bodies in considering tax affairs. Prer.iousl]., rvhen local governments
had very little discretionary authority over their own tax s-vstems, the

Iinkage bet\,\.een taxation and policymaking u,as extremely tenuous.
But now-thatthe option ofcreating earmarked taxes has become available, local governments have room to consider taxation based on expected demand for revenues.
Another eflect ofthe move by local governments to introduce new
taxes is that coordination among them is becoming an important issue, since it is norv technically possible tbr them to poach each other's
revenue sources. For example, municipalities in majorurban areas are
likely to consider taxing emissions of industrial u''astes, u'hile municipalities in rural regions rvhere the rvastes are disposed of may rvell consider imposing disposal and landfill taxes.This is liable to mean taxation
ofu,astes both at the source and at the location offinal disposal u,hich,
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because it may violate the requirement for consent from the central
goverrunent, means that some degree ofcoordination may be needed
to resolve the issue.

THE DIRECTION OF REFORM
Loco I

Competition for Tlx Reven ues

Iflocal governments are to administertheir affairs autonomously, they
must be able to secure sufficient revenues to cover the costs of their
expanding roles.Inasmuch as the ability ofthe LocalAllocationThx to
guarantee tlle necessary revenues has reached its limit, it is necessary
to change the system by transferring tax sources (such as a portion of
the national income tax, or a larger share of the consumption tax), to
theregions so dlatlocal governments will be able to independently consider the suppl1, ofservices and dre handling ofthe resulting burdens.
While local governments have taken steps toward administrative
andflscal reform and toward a more decentralized sociery a new problem has surfaced. Conflicts betr'veen central and local governmentJ and

among local governments, have emerged. Anticipating tax reform,
each is seeking ways to increase their respective tax revenues. Generally, when grants are reduced and local taxes are expanded, the areas
that benefit are few and specific;Tokyo is an example.\While local governments may flnd such negotiations rvith the central governrnent
difficult, the scramble for tax revenues is not diminished. Further, local governments in a weaker flnancial position usually fear that local
tax reform will reduce their central government grants and subsidies.
Such local authorities may wish to change the restriction placed on
their authority over grants-in-aid but, needing the subsidies, they do
not wish to rock dre boat. Meanwhile, a big city that has a sufficient
source oftaxation may wantto collect its own revenues and so remove
the tax resource from the national to the local level.s
The movement for new taxes in many regions has had the effect
of creating unexpected competition among governments. Thus, for
example,Tokyo and Osaka have opted for imposition ofa corporate
enterprise tax system-based on such considerations as sales and salaries-on banking institutions, which will have the effect ofdecreasing
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revenues from the corporate tax at the national level and the enterpdse tax at the prefectural 1e.",e1.,
Efforts to Cut Costs of Locol Services

In order to create a self-sustaining, Iocal fiscal system, current intergovernmental flscal relations mustbe reconsidered, and reformingthe
system for greater local autonomy is rvarranted. But it is also important
that, through reform,local governments be made aware of their own
responsibilities and work to achieve greater effectiveness. Moreover,
local governments must allow citizen participation in their administrations.
Amidst the crisis in local government Iinances, there is litde that 1ocal governments can do to increase their tax revenues given the present

system, so the most practical way for them to deal with the crisis is to

cut spending. One trend that is evident nationwide is that ofholding
down personnel costs.The share ofsuch costs as a percentage oflocal
government spending has decreased gradually since the mid-r98os,
and since the mid- r 99os has been held at a level ofaround z5 percent.
Given that the rising demand for interpersonal services u'ould ordinarily mean higher personnel expenses, the fact that spending in this
category has been kept basically flat suggests that local authorities
have been making efforts to hold the line b-v various means including
staffreductions.
Besides staffcutbacks, efforts to cut costs lall into three main areas.
First are reforms within local government organs based on policy and
operational evaluations.This approach seeks not only to reviewwhether
activities are necessary', but also to select effective means ofsupplying
administrative services by considering possible alternatives to existing
methods.
Second are moves to privatize government operations or to tap
private-sector energy in providing public services.These include use
ofprivate flnance initiative (PFI) in constructing and operating facilities, and entrusting the management ofexisting operations to privatesector bodies.
Third are the moves to cut costs through citizens participation,
examples of u,hich include the cooperation ofneighborhood associations,local volunteer groups, and nonprofit organizations to provide

i
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interpersonal services through mutual aid at the grass-roots level.
These eflorts have been accompanied in some cases by moves to solidily the system of mutual aid through the introduction of a "community currency" as part ofa local set ofbarter arrangements.
Th e

Govern me

nt-Citi zen

Re lo ti o nsh i p

Fiscal transfers from the central government account for a great

portion of the local government revenues, and this tends to cloud the
relationship between benehts and burdens with respectto government
services. If revenue sources were shifted to local governments, the
beneflt-burden relationships would become more clear, and taxpayer
perceptions would be likely to change. Local government needs to institute and enforce rules on accountability, and devise local fiscal systems that match the needs ofsociety. Since citizen participation in the
decision-making process is important, government should facilitate
the dissemination of information by sponsoring forums lor discussion or offeringvenues where they might take place.As part ofthe administrative reforms, the movement for inlormation disclosure and
citizen participation in municipal aflairs has spread rapidly across the
country. Many local governments have responded by being more
open about their financial situation, some going so far as to prepare
balance sheets, or revealing the cost per capita of city hall, or costbenefit analyses for public examination. Citizens are thereby gaining
a better understanding of not onl-v the flnancial situation in their region, but also ofthe cost ofthe public serVices they receive.
Recently, many local government bodies have been making active
use ofthe Interneton aninteractive basis,and usingwebsites to convey
information and gather inputfrom the public on government services.
Since r995,the Kanagawa prefecture city olYamato used the Internet
to encourage citizen participation in the drafting of a master urban
planthatwas finalizedin t9g7,as aresult ofwhich the municipal government revamped its internal decision-making system so as to be
able to respond promptly to the opinions and queries ofresidents. An
increasing number oflocal governments are also using their websites
to conduct bidding for public works projects.The city of I(amakura,
Kanagawa prefecture,has taken this a step further, disclosing not just
the winning bid, but the names of the bidders and the amounts of tleir
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bids.'" Such an arrangement serves as a powerful deterrent to bid
rigging.
Meanwhile, an increasing number of local governments are producing balance sheets and disclosing other flscal information in an
effort to present their financial situation in a form that is easil1, understood.Tokyo's Arakarva ciryhas setup au,ebsite devoted to promoting
residents' understanding of the city's finances, based on a polic-v of
disclosing information and using indicators ttrat u'ill be clear to the
general public."The city uses it to disclose allthe costs ofoperating its
facilities, together u,ith information on aspects ofits finances, horv the
current cdtical economic situation is allecting it, and rvhat countermeasures are planned; the emphasis is on presenting this information
in

way that ward residents can readily grasp.
One other issue that local governments should address is rules of
engagement for the supply ofpersonal services in a municipality. For
a

example, while nursing services can be supplied by various entities
family, the municipality, private enterprise, and nonprofit or-the
ganizations it is important to study the situation locall-v, revierv the
suppliers ofservices, and factor in the burden ofexpense. Some areas
have already started to build nursing service s.vstems using LETS (a
local community exchange system) or time-sa\.ing systems. In these
cases, the central government, regional groups,local companies, and
communities have cooperated to build their own systems to supply
local needs.

FUTURE PROSPECTS

As we have seen in this chapter, local government finances are in a
critical state and the central government's ability to guarantee the required rer.enues has reached its limit. Moreover, the central government has used local governments as tools in its efforts to stimulate the
economy through public rvorks projects, thereby hal,ing caused their
tax revenues to decrease as a result of its antirecessionary tax cuts,
and leaving them to bear heavy debt burdens. The current reform
drive aims to impose responsibility on local governments withoutgrving them local decision-making authorit.v, while at the same time cutting their subsidies and Local Allocation Tax payments, thereby
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particularly aggravating the problems of those local governments
already fl nancially rveak.
Ifour goal is to create a decentralized society in which the economic
actors within each region will both make their own decisions about
the quantity and quality of the public services they want to receive,
and bear the corresponding burden, then we must create a system of

local government flnance in which the relationship between beneflts
and burdens is readily apparent. In this context, the division of revenue sources between the central government and local governments
should, in principle, correspond to the division ofoperational authority. It is unreasonable to expect local governments to assume responsibility for their own affairs under the present setup, which requires
them to carry outthe bulkofthe operations butallows them onlyweak
tax bases.

There are also a host ofissues that need to be addressed at the local
level. Local governments will have to create systems of high transparency in the conduct oftheir administrative and financial affairs so as to
gain the understanding oftheir citizens regarding proposed revenue-

raising measures. In recognition of their accountability to taxpayers,
local authorities must slash ineficient expenditures.
In a decentralized societ1,, local governments have authority over
their affairs and, within their respective jurisdictions, must form a
positive relationship with their citizenry. To overcome the financial
crisis, it is critical that there be a decision-making svstem involving all
players in the local economy, so that the needs in terms ofpublic services and the accompanying flscal burden may be determined. It is
only through the local decision-making system that financial decen-

tralization can be viable, and the decentralization of government
achieved.

N

OTES

t. Local government inJapan has two administrative levels:,17 prefectures and
their division into about 3,2oo municipalities, tor,vns, and villages.
z. Looking at revenues from the tr,vo corporare taxes, we find that during
the bubble economy, the total increasedbv close to 20 percentyear on year,bur
ir.r flscal r99z-r993, folloiving the bursting ofthe bubble, the figure dropped
15 percent vear on year.The enterprise tax is highly susceptible to changes in
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economic conditions, making itdifficultfor local governments to forecasttheir
tax revenues.

3. About t}le relations benveen the trend of public works and Japan's foreign diplomacy policy, see Kanazawa (zooz, chaprer r).
4. Intervieu,s at the local affairs section ofthe Nagano Prefecture Government Office in December r99O.
5. Borrorving tl]rough the special account of the Local Allocation Thx has
been criticized for its lack oftransparency and the fact that ultimate responsibiliry for the loans is not clearly deflned. See Miyajima (r987, chapters 3 and 7).
6. Researchers have determined that the actual amounts paid under the
Local Allocationtx system correspond basically to amounts thatcan be theoretically derived from justtwo factors, population and area,and tlis has served
as the basis for strong arguments in favor of simpliflcation of the calcuiation
method.
7. Calculated using data from Ministr-v of Public Managementj Home
Affairs, Posts andTelecommunications (zoooa).
8. A number of governments, including those oflbkyo, Kanagalva prefecture, and Osaka,have set up their own research groups to studyrvhat sort ofrelorm would be most desirable for them and have conducted simulations of the
possible effects ofrevenue source fansfers.The government bodies have felt
compelled to do so as decentralization has progressed and the crisis in governmentfinances has worsened.
9. There are also differences in the apportionment of enterprise taxes
collected from corpomtions that have business establishments in multiple tax

jurisdictions.
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